
Wool Clip Yet Untold.Easy to Stir Up Troubleor fifth conviction. It Is proved beyond

ARCTIC RESEARCH
House of Savoy Reaches;

Eczema
How it redden!" fch skin, itches, ooze.

dries ami scales !

Some people call it tetter, milk crust or
rait rheum.

The suffering from it is sometimes in-

tense; local ftt'pltcatums are resorted u
they mitigate. Imt ennnot cur.

it proceeds from humors inherited or ac-

quired and persists uoil these have been
removed.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
positively removes them, has radically ami
permanently cured the- worst oofs, hih!
19 without' an equal for all cuu&neous

'.eruptions.

A Young Prince of the
the Farthest Point

C.O HERE Is a fascination about Arc-- J

tic exploration whloh nullities the
dangers ami privations, aud Im

pels adventurous men to brave the ter-
rors of the frozen solitudes and nations

generous rivalry to send expedition
ifter expedition to wrest from the lee- -
locked bosom of the North the secret
which It has guarded successfully since
rhe creation of the world. Little by
llftle, one degree after another has
yielded to the determined heroism of
man. but the goal Is still 2tX miles dis-
tant. It is doubtful If the contribution
to science and geographical knowledge
resulting from the discovery of the
North Pole would be commensurate
with the awful loss of life and vast ex-
pense attending the effort to reach -- It.
But love of adventure, honorable ambi-
tion to achieve what so ninny have fail-
ed to accomplish, and man's conquer-
ing spirit which cannot rest while any
obstacle remains to overcome, have In-

duced scores of attempts which hither-
to have failed of the main purpose, but
have not weakened the determination
of ethers to battle with the awful soli- -

North Yet Touched.

be proved from his observations, aud
would resolve Itself to a matter of
mathematical calculation.

Other Kxpcditione.
Intense Interest Is felt In the result

of the Investigations being made at the
present time. In which so mauy nation-
alities are Interested. IJout. Peary will
probably be the first to be heard from
among those who during the past sum-
mer have been engaged In efforts to
reach the limit of latitude. Ills expe-
dition operates from bis northermost
supply on Western Greenland, from
which he was scheduled to make a 400-mil- e

dash for the pole.
The Russian expedition, which has

been equipped for the discovery of the
pole, has winter quarters in Matthew
Strait and Its main objective is Nova
Zenibla, with possible advances farther
uorthward.

The Norwegian expedition now Is

supposed to be locked in the vicinity of
the pole. It Is under the command of
C'apt. Otto Sverdrup, the Indomitable
lieutenant of Explorer Nansen, and the

: ;

DUKE ABRUZZI'S ROUTE TO THE POLAR REGIONS.

1 c, ctT.r-i- i 3rrsLiri."3

It is always much easier to preach
doubt than faith.

Will Not Rebuild.

Gray & Gray, who owned the steam
flouring mill at Paloose, Washington,
which bnrned two months ago, have
decided not to rebuild. They have
bought the large steam mill at Oakes-dal- e,

which will be refitted and some
new machinejy added. The Oakes-dal- e

mill is one of the largest and best
iu the Palouse country, bnt has been
idle for a number of year except in
the fall of the year, owing to the fact
that it was owned by an estate and was
in litigation.

Always Paid on Time.

The wage of tin are always paid
right on time.

Tallest Chimney in America.

The tallest chimney on this conti-
nent is being erected at Constable
Hook, Bayonne, N. J. When com-

pleted it will be 860 feet high.

Has Deposited a Forfeit.

Edward P. Bnrch, the promoter of
the new electric railway at Everett,
Wash., ba deposited 1,000 aa a for-

feit in the event that be or hi assigns
hall fail to comply with the condi-

tion of the franchise.

Has Proved a Good Investment.

Mayor Houston, ol Nelson, B. C,
state that the city' system of electric
lighting baa cost under $70,000. Total
receipts, $37,263, payments for inter-
est and sinking fund, maintainance
and other charge to $14,186, making
a clear profit of $11,152. The purchase
has proved a success

The New Cup Defender,
Now being built, is confidently expected. he tne fastest sailine vessel ever built.
Its construction is being kept a secret, but
" wnisr ... ....

apnllv coming to the
trout. A stikmI examii ot thia is in that ta-

nious household remedy. Hos tetter's
Stomach Hitters, which has defended
bealth for half a century past. It holds
tne record for the cure of dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, constipation, nervousness, bil-

iousness aud la grippe.

In the Wrong Class.

'Mrs. Pheedem' boarders seem to
be nearly all students who belong to
the normal class."

"Yes, but she tells me that their
appetites are abnormal."

Large Contract for Sawlogs.
Call than & Boyle have contracted.. w.u company

Nelson. B. C, to furnish 4,000,000 feet
of sawlogs.

ir YOU HAVE FltVER C8ED
OIRFIELD TEA. the Original Herb
Medicine, send to the Garfield
Tea Co , Brooklyn, S. Y., lor
rKfc.K 8AMFLK.

Fisheries of England and Wales.

In England and Wale there are
371 fishing boats and 40,000 fisher- -

men engaged in tbe sea fishery. Laet
year they caught 6,850,000 hundred- -

, weight of fish, including 2,250,000
hundredweight of herring.

Beware, of Fraud!
Every success breeds imitators and connter-teiter-

l.ooa out for substitutes when yon ae
for Cascarets Candy Calbarlic All druggist,
loc, dc. 6oc.

A Congenial Fellow.

Blobs What a companiot.able young
fellow young Bjonea is

Slobbs Yes; he frankly acknow-
ledge that he doesn't know anything
about politic, religion or golf.

Why Is This So T

It is bnmiliating, or shonld be so,
to public spirited Oregonian to read
that butter btonght from Minnesota ia
sold in large quantities in Southern
Oregon, say the Portland Telegram.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Sea Wrapper Palo at.

1 . (tefCZi

wnen the accompaniedmucous patcnes
by
in

the mouth, erup-
tion on the skin,Hair Foils ore throat, copper
colored splotches.

Ann swollen glands, aching muscles
fill and bones, the disease is making

rapid headway, and far worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood is
promptly and effectually cleansed of this
violent destructive poison.

S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
cure for this disease, the only antidote
for this specific poison. It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.

In the fall of 1897
HO 1,0111a Icontracted Bio od
sjave g.j WOfSC docJoVi'bn?

their treatment
did me no good ; I renins' worse alt the
time ; my hair came out, ulcers appeared in my
throat and mouth, my bndv was almost covered
with copper colored splotches and offensive
ores. I suffered severely from rheumstic painsIn my shoulders and arms. My condition could

have been no worse ; only those afflicted as I was
can understand my sufferinga I had about
tost all hope of ever being well again when
1 dectaed to try 8. a. n,
but must confess I baa
little faith left in any
medicine. After takinr
the third bottle I noticed
a chance in my condi- -
tion. Thia was trulycourasrin. and I eter- -
ttined to eiee S. S. S. n
thorough trial. Proi n lAT"
that time on t helm1 aT rflvf irient waa rapid :

seemed to hive the dls- - 1 Vjr-tae-
-

ease completely under
control : the sores and
ulcers healed and I was
soon free from all signsof the disorder: f have
been strooe and healthy ever since.

L. W. Smith, Lock Box 611, Noblesvtlle, Ind.
is the only purely vege-
table blood purifier
known. (1,000 is
offered for proof that
it contains a particle of

mercury, potash or other mineral poison.
Send for our free book on Blood Poison ;

h contains valuable information about
this disease, with full directions for self
treatment. We charge nothing for medi-
cal advice ; core yourself at home.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, A.

Idaho Mine Bonded.

The Evergreen-Eurek- a Gold Mining
Company ha bonded it property at
Camp Dewey. Idaho, to a Salt Lake
company. The company agree to pay
$126,000 for the property, which in-

cludes the Evergreen, Eureka and Mc-- .

Arthur claim.
A Sign.

Re Ethel, what can it mean? Last
night I di earned that I proposed to you.

0e I should say it meant that yon
were more seuaiuio saieru uu

'
Stttpa tho Oough mnd
Wonka Oil tho Cold.

Laxative Hromo-Quinin- o Tablet cure
a cold in one day. No cure. No Pay.
Price 25 cents.

New Irrigation Ditch.
A plan is being discussed by which'

tbe greater part of Canyon Hill,
Idaho, will be susceptible to irrigation
A ditch will be dug from the Caldwell
canal to tbe top of the hill.

Large Shipment of Horses.

I. A. Whiteley and II. C. Elms, of
Ironside, shipped 100 horses last week
from Hnntington. Or., to Arkansas and
Texas.

Millions Use Carter's Ink

which is a sure pnwf of its excellent qtial-tt- v.

Is made clietmcally accurate. There-tor- e

the be- -l

The Significance.
Visitor Ahl What a picture of in- -

nocence that child is I

Mother Dear met I hadn't no-

ticed Gerrrnde, what have yon been
doing?

Present to Montana School of Mines.

C. W. Goodale. of Great Fall. Mon
tana, ba presented to tbe museum ot
the Montana State School of Mines his
large collection of ores and minerals,
which include about 1,000 specimens,
many of which are exceedingly rare.

His Record.

Myer Who is tbe .van across the
way with the gold medal on bis coat?

Gyer Oh, that's Downing. He
holds the automobile tecord.

Myer Automobile record?
Gyer Yes; ran over IS people in

one afternoon.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-!r- g

Srrup the best remedy to use for their
shildren during the teething period.

Death Statistics of Washington.

Forty sudden deaths occurred in
Spokane county. Wash., during 1900.
Of these 34 were due to accident, 10
were suicide, five were caused by sud-
den attacks of hart d meats and apo-
plexy, two weie supposed crime and
one was a legal hanging.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spokenor as a cougli cure. J. . o'Krikx. 322
1 hint Ave., ., iitieapolls, Miuu., Jan.

, law.
To Race in Montana Next Season.

There will be races in Butte and An-
aconda next season. E. D. Laurence,
of New Orleans, ha obtained a lease
on the Butte and Anaconda tracks, and
a jockey club has been formed, known
aa the Montana Jockey Club.

TO Ct'RK A COLD IN OMt DAT
Take Laxative Hrotno (juinine Tab-

let. All drrgg'.rta refund the money
if it fails tn euro 17 W rim...'. B
nature is on each box. . 25c.

Velocity of Sound.
Sounds pass through air at the velo-

city of 1,144 feet per second, through
water 4.900 feet, through iron 17,500
feet.

rln j-- '"

tne ivinti i oil il:tvr Always

Hood's Pills are the best cathartic Trice 35 cents

Loss of Life Comparatively Small.

Vessels have been storm tossed for
days on the Pacific coast, but there are
few reports of loss ot life, and most cf
the batteted ships have managed to
make port.

Oregon's Scalp Bounty Law.

Under Oregon's scalp bounty law
passed by the legislature in 1899, al-

most 50,000 scalps of wild animals
have been presented to the county
courts of this state, and pcalp bounty
warrants to the amount of $100,000
have been issued.

DXaFNSSS CANNOT BE tTKIB
Br local application., as they cannot reach the
diseased portion ol the ear. There i on.y one
way to cure deafness, ami that la by """"
venal remed-.es- . neatness la caused by an

condition ot the mucous limit ol
Eustachian Tube. When this tube tela

too hare a rambling sound or iniw-lec- t

hearimr. and when it la 'ntirelv closed
deainess is the result, and
tion can be taken out and this erJ '"EStiS
its normal condition, hearing lU J'
forever; nine eases out ot ten '?icatarrh, which is nothinr but an mllamed
condition oi the mncoiis "rfacea.

VesiUrin Hundred Pollua for any
reamcicuaed by catarrh) that can

SofbV cured by Kail . Catarrh Cure. Sand lot
circulaxa, lrr. . CHK.VKY A CO, Toledo. O.

Bold be Prnirgista. 74e

HailVFIamay Pills arethefcsaa.

Worth Renumbering.

'It is the man at the top of the lad-

der who can reat things," remarked
:

the haughty representative of a noble
familr.

True," remarked the sarcastic man
in homespun, "hot it is the man at the
bottom who can npset the ladder."

S.tKPlEtD TKA haa permanently
cured conntiesa cases oi
Chronic Constipation, and many
diseases arisiny from an

Liver: it Cleanses the
.System and Purifies the blood.

What's la a Name?

Mrs. Wasrclei Do yon know whv
this is called a golf hat?

Waggles Yes. mv dear. It is be
cause people who play golf don't wear j

them.
Poor Farm That Makes Money.

The poor farm in Mation county,
Kansas, has only 10 inmates. Last
year it cleared $200 over expenses.

no Boat FrwoerlfiUoBi for Malaria,
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove.
Tasteless Chill Tonic It is atmply
iron and quinine in a tasteless form,
No Core, No Pay. Price EOs.

Humane Educabosu

San Francisco Bulletin: The child
that has been taoeht to be kind to
cats and dogs will be kind to his fe-
llow.

New Charter for Lcwistoa.
A committee of Lewiston, Idaho,

cirisen is preparing amendments to
the city charter for to
the legislature.

Holtt'e School.
Hoitt's School (for boys). Menlo Park. Cel..

has mere stsdents and is tn better condition
thaaeTer. Sprine term becins Januare 7th,
3C1. Send lor catalogue. Ira i. Hoitt, Ph. P.,
Principal.

Wtsdon of Solomon-Teach-

Who was the wisest man?
Little Boy Solomon.
Teacher Give an example of bis

wisdom.
Little Girl He had 600 wives.

A Fun That Weighed a Too. t

At Arenella, near Palermo, they have
jnet caught a very rare fib indeed.
The have agreed to call it the "tub
sh." It was three yards lone, two

yards deep, weighed a ton and bad
a skin tougher than a costermonger's
donkey, since hammers couldn't break
it. Ferserveranza savs that few people
see the "tub fish" in a life time.

HILP WAKTtMl.
WtmD-- a a-- d wnmef, .fessrae'tr to r pr.-fn- t .fublahfd hun, salary: plettd Of P'-r- nil; A

ft. O. Kti SS7, UrtgM.
Woman's Rights.

Etox Do yon believe in women hav-
ing the same rights as men?

Stuggs Yes, I do. There was one
stood in front of where I sat in a car
today and tramped all over my feet,
and if she'd been a man I would have
bit her one, sure.

Wooden Cannon Exploded.
A wooden cannon used in the repiesentation of a play at Greenwall's

opera nouse. in fort vtortn, lexas, ex
ploded during the performance and
killed one of the audience.

Thia aisnatnro is on every boa of the connfne
Laxative Bromo-Quiru-ne Tank.

tbo tssnasdr that carta at eold las oase slay

Aa Immense Fortune.

Diamonds are always trumps with
Alfred Kett, the diamond king of Sooth
Africa. Be is only 43 year old, and
baa amassed a fortune of $ aOO.OUO.OOJ
in 25 years.

Chinese Funeral Rites.
The friends of the dead in China beg

so- -

t
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doubt that he or she is lucapuble of per-

forming the duties, and therefore of
exercising the rights, of a frets citizen;
sentence is passed for the last time, a
term of Imprisonment Is imposed which
Is really a preparation for the new life
which the hopeless case, the piece of
human refuse, is to lead:

"At the expiration of your sentence
you will be plnced in relegation," says
the judge.

That means banishment for life. The
i.i.,ni .....-.- , B,,ofl liia nil haunts.

.. ,.,l... hla nil! COUlUaniOUS

again save in exile. It will no longer
lie liossinte for mm to wwujh
or to contaminate the society which has
now finished with him. Moreover, he
has got to work, and If he won't do

that, he will Bud his food cut down and
himself In n prison, which Is made Just
about as uncomfortable for him as It
can be;

France possesses two of these dump-

ing grounds for human refuse, as they
may be called. One Is French Guiana,
which Is about one of the best place
In the world to get out of aud stay
away from. The other Is the Isle of
Pines, which is a cornl-fringe- d paradise
fur away In the South Pacific, one of
the most lieatitiful spots ever trodden
by human feet, or darkened by the
presence of human crime.

Their working day Is about seven
hours and a half. They ore well treat-

ed, well fed. ond by 110 means over-
worked. Of course, very few of them
know anything about a trade. Their
onlv Idea In life has been to loaf from

j

1V1

it
i

j
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t
the cradle to the grave. Those who can
never tie made into workmen or work-
women are put on the fields, farms and
coffee plantations, others are taught
trades, aud gradually the aimless, shift-
less loafer of the slums lie comes a more
or less skillful carpenter, blacksmith,
wheelwright or stonemason.

RUN RISK IN EATING GAME.

Flcab of Much-Honie- d Animals Ia Apt
to lie lliaoaeexl.

The eating of "high" game Is un-

doubtedly attended with risk, and the
poisonous effects are probnbly due to
the toxins produced in the earlier
singes of the putrefactive process. The
advantage, of course, of hanging game
is that "the nosh becomes tender and de-

cidedly more digestible than when it Is
quite fresh. The ripeuing process, how-
ever, may meau the elaboration of the
toxins. it has 1hhu stated that the
production of the characteristic flavors
of game Is related directly to the
amount of sulphureted hydrogen or
stilphur-nlcohti- l set free, but It Is rather
repulsive to think thnt the delicate
flavor of the game Is dependent upon
that Invariable product of decomposi-
tion of rotten eggs sulphureted hydro-
gen. The smell evolved during cook-
ing of high" game Is even more dis-

gusting.
Fresh game sometimes sets np myste-

rious, poisonous symptoms, which has
been attributed to the fact of the game
having lieen overhuuted and fatigued.full , i .1 1 .... I t.i.l 1 1 - i.....-- ..

nrparnieu iroiu overnutitetl game,
which, when Injected Into a healthy
animal, have produced marked poison-
ous effects. There Is no doubt that
fatigue products under certnln circum-
stances are also elaborated In the hu-
man hotly and give rise to a sir-cIo- s of
self - poisoning, characteristic symp-
toms of which arc headache, stupor
mid gastric ttud lutcHtlnnl pains. The
flesh of overrotten cuttle may prove
poisonous from the same cause.

This curious formation of poisonous
products In the flesh of animals through
a stateof terror orexhanstlou Is a ques-
tion well worth considering In relation
to the wholesoineiiesH of animal foods
and emphasizes the Importance of slay-lu- g

animals Intended for food In the
most humane wnj London Lancet.

Compressed Air lor 'minr Ijocka.
On the Erie canal at Lockport. N. Y.,

a pneumatic balance lock is being sub-
stituted fot a flight of
stone locks, says the Youth's Compau
Ion. The new lock consists of two steel
ohoinber-- t one for ascending aud the
other for descending boats. Each cham-
ber Is divided Into two parts, an upper
one containing water to receive the
tioats antl a lower one containing com-

pressed air on which the upper cham-
ber floats. When a boat has been run
Into the upper chamber It Is either low-
ered or raised, as may be desired, by
filling or exhausting the nlr chamber
beneath It.

Complete.
Parke I had no idea that your new

house was finished.
Lane Oh, yes, not only finished, but

all my friends have had time to tell me
how much better It might have been.
Puck.

One consolation a man with an In-
curable disease has Is, that he Is not
bored by life Insurance agents.

Baker county' wool clip for 1900
is yet unsold, says an Oregonian cor--,
respondent. Wool is not moving in
this section of the state at all. Barely
any of it has gone into the hands of the
big buyers.

The Deepest Lake.

The deepest lake in the world ia
Lake Baikal, in Siberia. In soma
parts it is 6,261 feet deap; its leugth is
397 miles, with an area of 15,000
square miles. It is the largest lake in
Asia, and the sixth largest in tne
world.
TOO KNOW WHAT TOC ABE TAKIKO
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonio because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it
is simply Iron and (juinine in a taste-
less form. No Cure, No Pay. COo.

Tropical Birds in California.

The spectacle of the ibis thoroughly
domesticated on a pool within the city
limits of Los Angeles, Cal. , is suggest-
ive of the mild winters of that region,
as the ibis is a tropical bird. These
birds were introduced several years ago
and live there pertectly contented.

Strict Enforcement of the Law.

Policemen on the streets in Hamburg
watch the cars closely and if they find
a car which carries a single passengex
more than allowed by law, the conduc-
tor is find 72 cents.

NOTHING BETTER MADE

Yoa can't make a mistake 11 yoa gets

..Mitchell..
Mitchell, Iiemis & Staver Co.

PORTLAND. ORECON.

ilea tucCMaru.
rn

PATENTSn I0BV

get free optuioi
MILO. K. TKVICNH & Co.. Estab. 186
Div. 4.817 14th Street, WAH1OTON I. C
Branch offices: Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER
w n i tRUAi run wiaimi

fc TfilAL m jrour own Home, w

ji fun. lull th genuiDe and
i os" "y"-.- . d f.4ji"Cl KHI15. 1 fciJtCrialt ttitLT

tn any reader of Uua paper.
9 any la sVt vas; ssri tarn

Ml; pnaltl. auvtM. C0ST1
ALMOST MOTH HO compared

With moat all other tratmf it- l n !! tkr
fltr- t- Wit. apallUtN .alL QUICK CURE f
norathuMaiimenU. OM-- SLBKl'U for ail nervoua
dlaveaue. wsk:neevea svnd fliiorvler.. For compleltftrl l C tB.lt .if Tie. M IkU Mt matt. sMil tmm,

SEARS, ROEBUCK 6l CO., Chicago.

IF YOU WANT AN

ENGINE, BOILER
SAW MILL

Or in fact anything in the Machine line,
write us for Catalogues and Prices.

RUSSELL & CO.,
Portland. Oregon.

CUTLER'S CAHBOUTE of IODINE
A guaranteed Cure for Catarrh id

Consnmptiou. Sl .ou. 1 1k it Box 146.

W. H. SMITH 1 CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.. Flop's.

"LET THERE BE LIGHT I"And there was lmht. We thus have a fcood
precedent for waiitii.tr plenty of perfect liftht.
Everyone uinu Weil at ti ttj any o( tier incan-
descent burner. shouU. ha tin- Kn feel's

man tie. Never iienj-i- . ehimnevs dtm'l
break. brtirhteM and mi.-- t otiral.le, a vhilil can
adjust it. tits any burner. In reality a perf-ct- '
mantle. Try one and you'll alwavt use them.
40 cents ech, notpatd. T H K JOHN R AK.
KE1T t'O.. tL Flr.t St., I ortlnnc), Or.
Madam An ahsolute restorHilR RESTORER:Bowna er uf srrev or fmilawl

hair to it? original cuUir. removes (land- -
run. aure'ieiiieiiM .mi tnvieorat s: n
aiains. ImuiipW buttle li cla, tu plaia

If III rnnn- - AnM' toilrtpwtm,M" lUUU. remove wrinkle., pimpleand bleuii'-hes- , restores the hlootu ol
youth. tMaOipl io cis, ttt uImiu wimpoer.

10S7-10- ti Munl Temple Chicaco.

THE BEST
NEW YEAR
RESOLUTION. .
to K EE LEY

Send for read in c n.Mtter to the Keele
Institute, 314 Sixth Mr., 1'ort lnnd. Or.

DROPSY
10 OAYS' TraATMENT (BEE.

HtiTe made Broppy and its com-

plications a epdo.aUy lor twenir
years with thu most wonderful
success. Havi cared many thous-
and CUeS.
. C2.

Box Ki Atlanta. Ga.

SURE CURE FOR PILES
1TCH1NU Files prvduco motet ure and cause Itcbfn.
Thia form. a wrll liledlt k er Prvtruui
File are cured by Dr. Boaanko'S Pile RemedyStop Uoblntc ami l:eed:nK. Alisorhs tumors. a
Jar atdruirtrinU or eut ty mall. Treatise free. "Write
mo about your ca. Dli. UuSANKO. I'b Ud.,1.o aEi t!

Sond for my btu.k "OIL FIKl.ns OF CALI-
FORNIA." Illustrated, mailtil free.

Buy Vesuvius at so ami niske money. No
drilling. Adjoins the big Lion well.

JAMES R. T. MERSHON,
Government Licensed Broker

537-38- -3 Psrrutt ItUlff.. S. K., Cal.o X
SELF HYPNOTIC HEALING !i
1 hav. matte a late discovery that enables all to

liypnotic slep in thnoielvH instaiitlv '
awaken ttt any desired tinin mid tlie-eh- cure aliiknown d seases and had habits. A nvo'ne can In- -
dnee this sleep In ihemnelveM InHtamtv at first trialcontrol their dreams, read the minds of friends andcneniieK. visit any part o the rarlli, solve hardquestion and problems In tins lee and reinem- -
ber all when awake. This Venial-- isio.-- i ,Lesson w ill be sent to anyone for 10 silver, actu- -s ly enabling bim to do the above without fun her.""? ,'RK. K. K. IllTION,LockBox Mcl'ook. Nebraska. j

FAT FOLKS Reducep
from 15 to 15 lbs. per month by abarm less treatment. Ttiou,aiitlscured. Mrs. M. A. Mac( 'roue, 4.11
Haw ley (St., Kocbeaier, N. Y.,writes: 'Kour years- mgo I was
reduced 48 pounds by your valu-
able treatment. Malktri.nna

Trained Nurse has taught me the dangers of Fatty"vB oui Kauien. ' fatients treaiea
by mall oourldeniiHUr. Kor purtlonlarsadaress,witli
Ump, DtLP.C.NHElL 1314 Maiouc TeapiM;iieiro,lii

N. P. N. V. So. a iwoi.
WHBX wrltlns; tc advertisers plsasatlaha uspsi.

8tmtttHtMIMI

Real Gratitude Tramp (to Chappie,
who has given him a shilling) I 'ope as
'ow some day, sir you may want a shil- -

lin an' that 1 11 be able to give it
yer! Funeh.

Gladvs raps, do you suppose that
in

the Parisians will understand my
French? Papa- -I can't say, Gladys; ir
vou speak French as fast as you speak
English they won t even know It 1

French. Indianapolis Journal.
"IH you ever stay out late and worry

your wife?" asked the young woman.
Sometimes," answered Mr. Meekton

in a contrite tone. "Only yesterday I
didn't get home to dinner until quarter
past 6." Washington Star.

-- What's .your husband doin' now?"
asked the neighbor. "Well." answered
Mrs. Corntosscl, " 'pears to me like the
ain't doln' much of auythtii except
scoldin' our boy Josh fur not bcln' more
Industrious." Washington Star.

Mrs. Xagsby tliupatleutly calling)
Nora, drop everything at once and
come to me! Xora Yes, ma'am. Mrs.
Nagsby Now. what's the baby crying
for? Xora "Cause I dropped him,
ma'am. Glasgow Evenlug Times.

To send away: "Well, that caps the
climax." -- What's that?" "Cook says
those folks in that little house on the
corner came over while we were gone
and had their photographs taken sitting
on our veranda." ludianapolls Jour
nal.

Ills Own Interpretation Why, John-
ny. I'm ashamed of you! How could
you take little Ethel's half of the apple
away from her? cause, ma, I ain't
forgot what you told me to always
take sister's part." Philadelphia Even-
ing Bulletin.

"Then you regret being an old maid?"
"Yes, I do. I might as well have been
downtrodden by a husband and six chil
dren of my own as be at the beck and
rail of the husbands and children of all
my sisters and Intimate friends." Chi-

cago Record.
The Landlady Oh. Mr. Strivers will

come back fast enough. There's no dan-
ger of his leaving this bouse. He knows
on which side bis bread Is buttered. The
Undisciplined Boarder (sotto voce)
When he la away from here oh. yes,
very likely. Boston Transcript.

What He Expected lo Do Would yon
take our darling daughter from us?
tearfully asked the mother. --

Why er
yes," replied the startled youth. "That

was my idea. I I really hadn't con-

templated taking the whole family, yon
know." Chicago Evening Post.

Towne Colonel Bluff told me he had
spoken to the governor about a job for
you. Browne Yes; that was some time
ago. Towne Didn't his influence have
any weight with the governor? Browne

I guess it had wait enough, jndging
from the result. Philadelphia Press,

Mr. Stubb Maria, dear, yon needn't
wait for me Mrs. Stubb But
what will you do for a light, John?
Mr. Stubb Oh, I'll just take a piece of
yonr bread In my pocket. That's light
enough for anybody. And she was so
pleased that she obey him to the letter.

"I will say," remarked the young
woman, "that be is not afflicted wiih
that which marks
the person of deficient culture." So,"
answered Miss Cayenne, "he isn't at all

He will be tiresome by
the hour without being In the least
aware of it." Washington Star.

"I see." said the friend who had been
Invited to dinner, "that the roast beef
is very rare. I really believe you had
It cooked that way because you knew
my fondness for it." "So glad it pleases
yon," replied Mrs, Hiram Offen. "but
we had no say about it. That's the '

way the policeman on this beat likes
It." Philadelphia Press. J

Natural Resentment Mrs. Trow- - j

bridge I'm going to cut Mrs. Ctterbock
from now on. the mean thing. Mrs. i

'Teasdale Why. did she ask for corn
bread and molasses at your tea? "No.
she was looking at the cracker Jar that
I had decorated with Chinese charac--

j

ters and remarked to Mrs. Reading that
she didn't believe China was as bad aa
it' painted." Denver News.

Conjurer ipointing to a large cabinet)
Now. ladies and gentlemen, allow me

to exhibit my concluding trick. I would
ask any lady In the company to step on
the stage and stand In this cupboard. I
will then close the door. When I open
It again the lady will have vanished
without leaving a trace behind. Gen
tleman in front seat (aside, to bis wife)

1 say. old woman, do me a favor and
step up. Tit-Bit-

"Don't you know better than to
tackle a man for a dime when be is
talking to ladles?" said the citizen on
the street corner, fumbling In bis
pocket and finding nothing less than a
quarter, which be reluctantly banded
out. "Mebby yoa understand my busi-
ness better'n I do. an' mebby you
don't." haughtily replied Tuffold
Knutt. pocketing the coin and moving
on. Chicago Tribune. .

Mamma --Vow go and say good night
to your governess, like a good little
girl, and give ber a kiss. Little Pus:
1'U say good night but I won't give her
a kiss. Mamma Thai's naughty! Why
won't you ffive her a kiss? Little Puss

Because she staps people's face
when they try to kiss her. Mamma

... . ' . ..- tntlr i .1 u ii ii u ii - I.... t

Ex.

Lunatic on Hi Dignity.
A story Is told of an Irish lunatic who

believed himself to be the Deity. What
Is known as "a woman of inquiring
nature" visited the asylum and asked
him If be knew all things. He answer-
ed. "Ye, madam. 1 know all that has
happened, is happening ond will hap-
pen." "Then tell me," said the visitor,
"shall I be saved or damned?" To her
the lunatic, with amazing dignity, said:
"Madam, I never talk shop."

I

Snake an a Kat-4..'- a tcher.
One of the men employed at the zoo-

logical gardens In New York haa a
black snake that bus the run of bishouse. It has the reputation of beingthe best rat catcher In the entire bor-
ough of the Bronx. It is also a family
pet.

Lucky.
"You have a cheerful room In which

to worn, said the visitor to the ina--
chine type-sette- r.

"Yes, sir." replied the latter. "Our
lines are cast In pleasant places."

"Didn't he once say he would never
speak to you again?" "Yes. but be
saw I bad a cold, and be couldn't re-

sist the temptation to tell me of a sure
cure. Boston journal.
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noted Fraxu Is the vessel on which the
expedition sailed.

A German exodit!on under the com-

mand of C'npt. Baueduduhl of tbe Ger-
man Imperial navy, has started in a
small schooner with the determination
to reach the North Pole.

The last heard from the Danish expe-
dition of which Lieut. Antlrttp is In
command, was that it had reached 7 4 ...

degrees north latitude on the east coast
of Greenland. ,

Tbe Kolthoff expedition Is In the
same vicinity and after exploring Sa-

bine Island, proposes makiug a dash
northward.

Robert Stein Is exploring the un-

known territory of Ellsmere laud on his
own account.

BECOMES LADY LEE.

American Woman ttecome a Member
or tbe Hritiah .NohlUtr.

Another American has be-
come a member of the British nobility,
but not through the usual process. She
did not exchange a fortune for a title.
Sotue years ago Mrs. Ie Wolf Taylour
of New York married Austin Lee, a
young English diplomat ofpromlse. He
has just secured the order of knight-
hood from the queen and his wife be-
comes Lady She is one of the

'

-

I. APT AUSTIN IKK.

most lieautiftil and brilliant women of
tbe English-speakin- colony at Paris,
where her husband is second secretary
of the British legutlon. Formerly she
was the close friend and contldante of
the Countess tie Castellane and helped
the latter through the Intricacies that
beset her when she went to France its
a bride and entered Paris society. The
friendship of the women terminated
abruptly last summer after the Prince
of Wales had been entertained at din-

ner on the CiiHlellnne yacht. The
prince rather Ignored the countess for
the more attractive anil vivacious Mrs.
Lee, whereupon the conn I ess asked
Mrs. Lee to leave the yacht. The re-

quest was promptly compiled with antl
since then the women have not spoken.

FRENCH METHOD.

Whereby Habitual Criminals Are
Forced to Hecome Good Citizena.
In France they manage the habitual

criminal question better than In any
other country In the world. For In-

stance a pickpocket, a professional beg-
gar, or a habitual "drunk and disorder-
ly" is brought up for his or ber fourth

Tear oanal! sue aa eons
tat take aw agmsw
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ifiVER FOR TORPID LIVER.
11 PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION.

J 1 Vi FOR SALLOW SKIN.
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tudes, terrible rigors, and enormous
dirhcuitics of the unknown North.

The latest expedition has beeu the
moot successful of all. The Duke of
Abruzzi. a young scion of Italian royal-
ty, has recently returned from a voyage
ot exploration which penetrated fur-
ther Into the polar regions than man
has ever been before to the knowledge
of the world. Even Nansen. the In-

trepid, who. until Abruzzl's voyage had
tbe honor of going farthest north, did
not gel nearer than 2tJo miles of the
pole, a distance, to be sure, less than
from New Y'ork to Buffalo, but 19 min-

utes of latitude, or twenty miles, short
of Abruzzi's highest point. This does
not seem to be a great advance, but It
is a distinct achievement and brings
the pole twenty miles nearer than ever
before, aud represents an achievement
which never before crowned the en-

deavors of man. The nearer one ap-

proaches the pole, the greater the diffi-

culties. To advance a single mile is
often a physical impossibility on ac-

count of the Ice barrier. Twenty miles
may represent the labor of weeks un-
der conditions which would appall any
but the stoutest hearts aud exhaust all
but the most robust physiques.

Tbe North Pole ue.cribed.
What is the Norm Pole about which

so much is heard? A a answer to this
question is found herewith: It is sim
ply the mathematical point which
marks tbe northern termination of the
axis of the earth. It Is a place where
there are 0 degrees of latitude, or
none, and 3tf degrees of longitude, or
none at all. Just as one prefers to look
at It. A man standing at the North
Pole would have to go south whichever
way be stepped. There is no north, no
east, no west. Should he stand at the
pole for a year be would have but one
night and one day. The-su- n would rise
on March 21 and set on Sept. 21, not to
1 until the following March. "After
rising, says a writer, "the sun would
circle through the heavens its If rolling
along the horizon, ascending every
twenty-fou- r hours a little higher, until
on June 121 It would tie l?.'!1 degree
above the horizon. Then It would grad-
ually sink until sunset. Sept. '21. Dur-
ing the night at the pole all the heaven-
ly bodies would move In horizontal cir-
cles IiwIMIi1 ot oblique circles as here."

There will be nothing to designate the
pole when it Is reached, except the ob-
servations which Ox the geographical
point. The explorer takes frequent ob-
servations of the sun along his route to
determine his latitude and longitude.
By computation he should know when
he has reached the earth's apex.
The series of oliservatlons ore after--

ward corrected whenever the exploring
party reaches the base of operations or
wherever the standard chronometer Is
left. Peary, for example, who Is now
In the north, and may have reached the
pole, bus with blm six chronometers
rated for different times, and showing
Greenwich mean time, Washington
mean time, and one rated at some con-

venient camp, and indicating the local
time of that place. By this chrono-
meter his more northern observations
would be computed, with corrections or
errors added or eliminated, this to indi-

cate precisely the places of observation.
Again, when civilization Is reached the
observations would be again computed
with astronomical observations made
at Washington, and would then be add
ed to the various nautical tables that
are supplied to maritime nation. That
an explorer bad reached the pole could

permission to burn quaint pasteboard j jou're told. Little Puss Well, mum-imag-

of men and cattle, shaped in ' m If vou don't believe me ask t.ni.n I
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crinkled paper, on the anot where too
dead lie. The ceremony is a mark of
respect and ia believed also to act aa a
sedative on the departed spit its.

BESTFORTHE
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
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